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ABU DHABI: Etihad Airways, the national air-
line of United Arab Emirates, and EKar, an
innovative mobile app-based car rental com-
pany in the Middle East, have yesterday cele-
brated an inaugural partnership, offering the
airline’s employees exclusive access to the
smart mobility solution.

EKar is an easy to use car-sharing platform
that provides pay-as-you-go hourly and daily
car rental from the comfort of a laptop or
smartphone.

Etihad Airways is the first airline in the
region to embrace smart car-sharing and
rental as an added employee benefit.  Brand
new Nissan vehicles provided by EKar, with
each model holding a five-star crash safety rat-
ing, have been reserved exclusively for Etihad
Airways. Parked at the airline’s accommoda-
tion buildings in Abu Dhabi, employees can
easily reserve and unlock the cars using the
EKar app and can drive anywhere within the
UAE for AED 27 per hour.

Etihad Airways began operations in 2003,
and in 2014 carried 14.8 million passengers.
From its Abu Dhabi base, Etihad Airways flies to
or has announced plans to serve 113 passenger
and cargo destinations in the Middle East,
Africa, Europe, Asia, Australia and the Americas.

The airline has a fleet of 120 Airbus and Boeing
aircraft, and more than 200 aircraft on firm
order, including 66 Boeing 787s, 25 Boeing
777Xs, 62 Airbus A350s and five Airbus A380s. 

Etihad Airways holds equity investments in
airberlin, Air Serbia, Air Seychelles, Alitalia, Jet
Airways, Virgin Australia, and Swiss-based
Darwin Airline, trading as Etihad Regional.
Etihad Airways, along with airberlin, Air Serbia,
Air Seychelles, Alitalia, Etihad Regional, Jet
Airways and NIKI, also participate in Etihad
Airways Partners, a new brand that brings
together like-minded airlines to offer cus-
tomers more choice through improved net-
works and schedules and enhanced frequent
flyer benefits. 

NYU Abu Dhabi consists of a highly selective
liberal arts and science college (including engi-
neering), and a world center for advanced
research and scholarship - all fully integrated
with each other and connected to NYU in New
York. Together, NYU New York, NYU Abu Dhabi,
and NYU Shanghai form the backbone of a
unique global network university, with faculty
and students from each campus spending
“semesters away” at one or more of the numer-
ous study-abroad sites NYU maintains on six
continents.

Etihad Airways partners with EKar 
Employees to get access to smart mobility solution

KUWAIT: Gulf Bank has announced that it
will be holding its monthly Salary Account
draw and Red Account draws, simultane-
ously, March 31, 2016 at 1pm, live on
Marina FM’s famous Diwaniya show. The
Salary & Red Account will have a joint car
draw which includes a brand new 2016
Cadillac CTS in addition to cash draw prizes
up to KD 1,000 each. Furthermore the Al-
Danah 1st quarterly draw winner, for a cash
prize of KD200,000, will be announced. The
draws will be held under the supervision of
a Ministry of Commerce representative. 

The new 2016 salary offer for Kuwaiti
salary provides customers who transfer

their salary a guaranteed cash gift of up to
KD 200 or up to 60,000 Gulf Reward Points
upon their first salary transfer as well as
receiving a Gulf Bank Signature Credit card
free for life.

New Red Account or Salary Account cus-
tomers will also have the chance to enter a
monthly cash draw to win KD 1,000 each
and quarterly car draws with the chance to
win a new 2016 Cadillac CTS.

For further information about the Salary,
Red, Al-Danah accounts and prize draws,
visit one of Gulf Bank’s 55 branches, or call
Gulf Bank’s Customer Contact Center on
1805805.

Gulf Bank’s monthly Salary Account 
and Red Account draws set 

to take place live on Marina FM

JAKARTA: Thousands of taxi drivers
caused traffic chaos in the
Indonesian capital yesterday in a
violent protest against what they
say is unfair competition from ride-
hailing apps such as Uber.

TV footage showed long lines of
taxis and three-wheel minicabs
blocking a central expressway, men
setting tires alight and jumping on

vehicles that refused to join in the
protest. Green-jacketed drivers for
Go-Jek, an app used to hail motor-
cycle taxis, retaliated by hurling
rocks and other objects. An
Associated Press reporter saw driv-
ers surround one taxi, forcing its ter-
rified female passenger on to the
road with her luggage. It was the
second major protest by taxi drivers
in Jakarta this month and was large

enough to halt the motorcades of
Indonesia’s president and vice-pres-
ident. Drivers say competition from
ride-hailing apps, which don’t face
the same costs and rules as regular
taxis, has severely reduced their
income. Many come to Jakarta from
other parts of Indonesia and sup-
port their families as taxi drivers.

Driver Jeffrey Sumampouw said

his earnings have slumped more
than 60 percent since Uber and oth-
er apps starting getting popular in
Jakarta about a year ago.

“The government must defend
us from illegal drivers who have
stolen our income,” he said.  “We
almost cry every day because it’s
difficult to get passengers.”
Smartphone-based apps such as
Uber have turned the public trans-

port industry on its head world-
wide. In the US and Europe, the
apps have been acclaimed by urban
customers tired of struggling to find
cabs, while taxi companies accuse
the mavericks of running unli-
censed services.

Uber has been making a big
push into Asia, intensifying compe-
tition in a region where there

already was a slew of ride-hailing
apps such as Malaysia’s Grab, which
operates in several Southeast Asian
countries including Indonesia. On
Monday, Grab said it had formed a
strategic partnership with Lippo,
which is one of Indonesia’s largest
conglomerates, and claimed its
“GrabCar” business in Indonesia
grew 30 percent last month. Go-Jek,
an Indonesian startup that hails

motorcycle taxis and provides other
services like document and food
delivery, has also exploded in popu-
larity in the past year.

The demonstrations yesterday
elicited little if any sympathy from
commuters in a city of 10 million
people that already suffers massive
congestion. “This protest is so terri-
ble. They really are rude and over-
bearing. I was very hurt,” said Dewi
Gayatri, who missed her flight for a
business trip to Makassar in eastern
Indonesia.

“I still like Uber, and hope the
government protects Uber, because
it’s so easy to order and cheaper,”
she said. Indonesia’s vice president
Jusuf Kalla complained it was the
first time his motorcade had been
stuck in traffic since being elected
nearly two years ago.

Kalla, who was on his way to pay
respects to 13 army officers killed in
a helicopter crash in Sulawesi on the
weekend, said “technology could
not be resisted.”

Officials have given mixed signals
recently about how ride apps would
be regulated.  Indonesia’s president
Joko “Jokowi” Widodo has previously
defended the Go-Jek app in particu-
lar as making life easier for Jakarta
residents and refused calls to ban it.

Minister of Information
Technology and Communications
Rudiantara, who goes by one name,
said last week the government wants
to “level the playing field” by ensuring
all transport is regulated. “We are not
talking about blocking or unblocking
because technology is neutral,” he
said at a press conference following a
protest involving hundreds of drivers.

Haryono, a driver for the Blue Bird
taxi company, said he wanted to
keep on working yesterday but
couldn’t avoid the protest. “I was
forced to stop and join with them,”
he said. “I cannot do anything
because they look angry. It would be
dangerous for me, my passenger
and my vehicle if I denied their
request.” —AP

Protest against taxi apps 
causes chaos in Jakarta 
Drivers protest unfair competition from ride-hailing apps

JAKARTA: Children watch as Indonesian taxi drivers gather to protest against Uber and other
ride-hailing services, outside the parliament building in Jakarta yesterday. —AFP

MANILA: Anti-Money Laundering Council (AMLC) executive director Julia
Abad gestures during a press conference at the Central Bank of the
Philippines headquarters in Manila yesterday. —AFP

MANILA: A watchdog body yesterday sought
criminal charges against two suspects alleged-
ly behind an $81 million money-laundering
scandal that has shaken the Philippines. The
Anti-Money Laundering Council asked Justice
Department prosecutors to file charges
against businessman Kim Wong and Chinese
casino junket operator Weikang Xu for their
alleged role in laundering the sum stolen from
Bangladesh’s foreign reserves through the
Philippines.

The hackers managed to transfer the $81
million from the account of the Bangladesh
Bank (central bank) with the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York. They moved the sum elec-
tronically to RCBC bank in the Philippines and
it eventually ended up in casinos in Manila-
where most of it has disappeared.

The hackers apparently took advantage of
Philippine laws granting strict secrecy to bank
depositors as well as exempting casinos from
money-laundering oversight.

The complaint, citing testimony of a
Senate probe of the scandal last week,
showed that the accounts of both suspects
had received the money. “Wong knew or
should have known that the funds that were
remitted/transferred... were part of the stolen
funds from Bangladesh Bank, and are there-
fore proceeds of an unlawful activity,” the
complaint read.

The justice department has also sum-
moned Maia Deguito, branch manager of the
RCBC bank, to answer questions ahead of pos-

sible charges against her as well.
RCBC bank, one of the country’s largest,

said it had sacked Deguito as well as assistant
branch manager Angela Torres over the scan-
dal. The two were fired for “violating bank poli-
cies and procedures and falsification of com-
mercial documents,” and for facilitating the
alleged money-laundering of the $81 million,
an RCBC statement said.

“Appropriate charges in court will be filed
by the bank against Deguito and Torres by
next week,” RCBC said. Other bank officials will
likely face “various sanctions,” in the coming
days, it added.

Deguito had previously denied any wrong-
doing but also said she was living in fear. 

“I did not do anything wrong. If this is a
nightmare, I want to wake up now,” she previ-
ously told a Manila TV station. The incident has
raised fears that the Philippines will be seen as
a haven for money-laundering despite previ-
ous efforts to tighten controls. Julia Abad,
executive director of the Anti-Money
Laundering Council, conceded that money-
laundering laws needed improvement.

She said that when the $81 million came
into the country’s banking system,  it failed to
raise eyebrows because similar huge amounts
were already coming in. “On its face, there is
nothing irregular about that transaction of $81
million,” she told reporters yesterday. But she
also said her council only had about nine ana-
lysts overseeing hundreds of transactions each
day.—AFP

Charges sought in Manila
money-laundering scandalMILAN: The European Central Bank is trying to

strongarm Italian banks into cleaning up their
balance sheets, a year and a half after they fared
the worst of all euro zone lenders in its first stress
tests as overarching supervisor. The banks have
made scant progress on requested reforms,
threatening to undermine a fragile recovery in
the bloc’s third largest economy. They argue the
ECB’s demands are unrealistic and delay the very
consolidation the sector needs.

The standoff poses one of the biggest chal-
lenges to Europe’s central bank since it became
the euro zone single banking regulator in
November 2014. After Greek banks, Italian ones
are now taking up most of its time. Banks like
Carige and Monte dei Paschi di Siena have their
liquidity monitored daily and the ECB, working
in teams with Italy’s central bank, is firing off
missives telling lenders to raise capital, find a
buyer and sell off bad loans.

“They phone, they e-mail and they come
down to see us,” said a source at one Italian
bank, who declined to be named due to the
sensitivity of the issue.

“They are a constant presence. For one rea-
son or the other there is always an inspection -
I’d say they are here two months out of three.”
Letters to Veneto Banca and Banca Popolare di
Vicenza, which must raise a combined 2.75 bil-
lion euros in cash and list on the market to
meet ECB demands, threaten all the measures
allowed by the EU banking resolution direc-
tive-including the last resort of the ECB remov-
ing top executives and taking over manage-
ment.

A crucial test of the strategy is a much-anticipated

merger between Banca Popolare di Milano and
Banco Popolare that would be Italy’s first tie-up since
the ECB took on supervision.

RENZI WEIGHS IN
The boards of BPM and Banco Popolare are

meeting this week and sources close to the
matter say Banco Popolare is considering a
cash call of up to 1 billion euros as part of
measures sought by the ECB to clear the merg-
er. Any deal would still need the blessing of
both banks’ shareholders, including powerful
unions who fear a tie-up will lead to job cuts.

Bankers close to the talks say the ECB’s con-
ditions for approving the combination have
been so stringent that after months of negotia-
tions, the two banks considered abandoning
the deal, which would create Italy ’s third
biggest bank.

“If this merger falls through, the ECB will
have to take responsibility for this,” said a frus-
trated adviser for one of the banks. “It’s like the
doctor killing the patient.”

Danielle Nouy, the ECB’s bank supervisory
chief, said on Tuesday the merged bank had to
be strong from the start. “We are working very
hard with our Italian colleagues to make sure
that we put the adequate requirements, no
more than is needed but no less, either,” she
told the European parliament.

The ECB is demanding a leaner structure
and a business plan for the new group within a
month: the original deal outline included a 19-
member board, two headquarters, no cash call
and Popolare di Milano keeping its autonomy
and a separate board for six years.

Prime Minister Matteo Renzi-who last year
rammed through a decree intended to encour-
age banking mergers-weighed in on Friday to
put pressure on the lenders to reach an agree-
ment.

A sell-off in Italian banking stocks - some
have lost more than half their value so far this
year - and a flight of deposits from banks seen
as more vulnerable, means the government
feels time is running out. “2016 is the year
when Italy must sort out its banking problems
once and for all,” Renzi said.

ECB’S CREDIBILITY DRIVE
Analysts say the ECB, which is headed by

former Bank of Italy chief Mario Draghi, wants
to establish itself as a credible institution,
ensuring Europe’s banking industry is on a
sound footing and taking laggards to task.

“The regulator is being extra cautious and
particularly severe and active when it comes to
Italy but the situation warrants it,” said Andrea
Resti, an adviser to the European Parliament on
banking supervision. After a three-year reces-
sion, Italy’s banks are saddled with 360 billion
euros ($405 billion) of bad loans - one third of
the European total and equivalent to one fifth
of Italy’s output.

Banks are reluctant to sell soured debts
quickly, fearing that would blow a hole in their
accounts and force them to raise cash in rough
markets.

One reason for the sector’s fragility is the
fragmented financial industry with 650 banks,
most of which are tiny lenders with patronage
ties to local communities. —Reuters

Italy’s bank troubles test ECB’s mettle


